Ignatius Sancho Fact Sheet
Biography
 Ignatius Sancho was born on a slave ship going from West Africa to the Spanish
Indies in the Caribbean. Both of his parents died soon after his birth.
 At the age of 2 he was brought to Greenwich, England and given to 3 maiden
sisters as a slave.
Ignatius Sancho, 1768 –
 He was given the surname ‘Sancho’ as the sisters thought he looked like the
Thomas Gainsborough,
servant of Don Quixote.
(National Gallery of
Canada, Ottawa.)
 The Duke of Montagu lived nearby in Greenwich and noticed Sancho’s
intelligence. So, under the Duke’s watchful eye, Sancho was taught to read, write
and maybe even play a musical instrument.
 However, the 3 ladies to whom Sancho was a slave disapproved of Sancho being educated as,
“ignorance was the best and only security for obedience”
 At the age of 20 Sancho left the 3 ladies and begged the widowed Duchess of Montagu for a job (the
Duke having recently died). Sancho became her Butler. He spent a lot of his time at the Montagu
residence in Richmond. (See page 4&5 below for more detail of Sancho’s time in Richmond.)
 After the Duchess died, Sancho was given his freedom and an annual pension of £30. This is the
equivalent of £2,500 a year.
 Sancho went out into London a free man and tried to become an actor but he had a speech
impediment that prevented this. He continued to enjoy theatre for the rest of this life, even writing a
play.
 He made friends with actors and artists however he had quickly spent all of his money to went to
the new Duke of Montagu for help.
 He became the assistant to the Duke’s chaplain then became the Duke’s valet. This was a significant
position in the household and was known as the ‘gentleman’s gentleman’.
 In 1758 he married Anne Osborne. Anne was a West Indian woman of African descent. They went
on to have 7 children.
 In 1768 the Duke commissioned a portrait of Sancho by the artist Thomas Gainsborough.
 By 1773, Sancho was very ill with gout and also very overweight. The role of valet was a very
demanding job. Using his savings and with help from the Duke, Sancho opened up a grocery shop
in Westminster.
 Seeing as he now owned property, Sancho was eligible to vote in general elections. At the time only
3% of the population were eligible to vote. He was the first known Briton of African heritage to vote
in an election.
 It was usual for writers and artists to pop in for a chat and have Sancho critique their work.
 He was a keen letter writer and would often go out and about to the theatre and Vauxhall pleasure
gardens with his children.
 He was a brilliant musician. He published four collections of music during his lifetime, mostly
songs and dances to be performed in private homes. He was the first published Black British
composer that we know about. (See page 5 below for an example of his music)
 He died in 1780 and his friend, Mrs Frances Crewe, collected his letters and published them. The
first edition has 1,200 subscribers and Anne Sancho received £500 from the profit. (See page 5 below
for an example of his letters from Richmond)
 He received an obituary in the British press, the first Black man to do so.
(Research taken from ‘Ignatius Sancho (1729-1780) Life and Times’ ©Greenwich Education Service, 1998)
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Suggested activities









In a letter Sancho wrote he says “ignorance was the best and only security for obedience”. Get the
students to discuss what they think this means and why slave owners wanted to keep enslaved
people uneducated.
Get students to discuss the significance of a Black man in the position of butler and valet in an
aristocratic household.
Imagine director Steve McQueen wants to make a film about Sancho’s life. Ask students to create a
story board of Sancho’s life, highlighting six significant events.
Imagine the Museum of Richmond wants to create an exhibition about Sancho. What objects or
documents should be in the exhibition to reflect his life and work?
Students can analyse the painting of Sancho by Gainsborough. They should know it was painted in
Bath, a fashionable leisure town at the time. Is there anything unusual about this depiction of a
Black man in Georgian England? What does it tell us about his reputation and status?
Have a look at this letter Sancho wrote in which he talks about his family life. What is the
relationship like between Sancho, his wife and his children?
“You cannot imagine what hold little Billy gets on me – he grows- prattles- every day learns
something new- and by his good-will would be ever in the shop with me- the monkey! He clings round
my legs- and if I chide him or look sour- he holds up his little mouth to kiss me; I know I am the foolfor parents’ weakness is child’s strength… Dame Sancho would be better if she cared less. –I am her
barometer- if a sigh escapes me, it is answered by a tear in her eye; I oft assume a gaiety to illume
her dear sensibility with a smile- which twenty years ago almost bewitched me; - and mark! - after
twenty years’ enjoyment- constitutes my highest pleasure!”

Glossary: prattles – chatters, chide – tell him off, Dame – Mrs., barometer – a device that
measures air pressure, oft assume – often pretend, illume her dear sensibility
with a smile – bring a smile to her face


Sancho often wrote about abolition and the plight of enslaved Black people around the world. In
this letter he is writing to Laurence Stern, the author of the popular book Tristram Shandy and who
used his platform to speak out against slavery.
Why is Sancho praising Stern? What does he think about slavery? Why would Sancho be interested
in abolition and the plight of enslaved people if he is now free and living a comfortable life?
“Consider slavery- what it is- how bitter a draught- and how many millions are made to drink it. –
Of all my favourite authors not one has drawn a tear in favour of my miserable black brethrenexempting yourself, and [another author]. That subject handled in your striking manner would ease
the yoke (perhaps) of many…”

Glossary: bitter a draught – harsh a taste, brethren – brothers, striking manner – dramatic
way, yoke – subservience/oppression (a yoke is a long piece of wood attached to
the neck of oxen to force them to work. This became a symbol for slavery)
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The browns and reds in the
painting give a sense of the kind
and warm character of the sitter

Ignatius Sancho, 1768 – Thomas Gainsborough,
(National Gallery of Canada, Ottawa.)

The portrait was painted in Bath. The wealthy
would flock to the city along with their
households. At the same time as he did
Sancho’s portraits, Gainsborough also
painted the Duke and Duchess of Montagu.

Sancho is not wearing servant’s
livery. Instead he wears a gold
trimmed waistcoat

Gentlemanly posture with his hand
tucked into his waistcoat. Gives a
sense of poise and dignity.

The painting only took 1hr and 40mins to
complete. A very short amount of time for
an oil painting. Does this impact how you
see the painting? Or is the fact that it exists
at all significant enough?
It is likely that the Duke paid for the portrait as a
gift for Sancho. What does this show about the
relationship between the Montagu’s and Sancho?

On the next two pages are extracts about Ignatius Sancho from the Museum of Richmond’s 1997
exhibition booklet ‘Trading in Human Lives’ by Valerie Boyes. ©Museum of Richmond
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